
Stolen Gould Gems Recovered.
NEW YORK. June 29.— Alarge quantity

of jewels, valued at about $5000, which
was recently stolen from the apartments
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Gould in London,
have been recovered and tho man in
whose posaess-if.n th* jewels T^re found
in under arrest. The prisoner describes
himself as Charles Blair. 23 years of age,
and a valet by occupation. Blair was ar-
rested at Coney Island. A chamois bag
was found on him and it contained a glit-
tering array of gems. Identified as being
the property of Mrs.'Edwin Gould.

RISING OF INDIANS.- —.
Ontario Bands May Take the War-

path Against Whites.
RAT PORTAGE, Ont.. June 29.— There

is a threatened uprising of Indian? on the
Rainy River, Ontario. One thousand In-

dians are gathered near the mouth ol

Rainy River. Leach I>ake Indians are
said to be among them Inciting them to

murder and pillage the settlers, who are
•¦ending out their women and children.
One hundred and fifty reached here on
the Kelnora to-night. The Indians are
also gathering at Rainy Lake, the larg-
est and most secret gathering over
known. Indian agents say they know of
no special grievance.

DAVIS PLEA FOR BOERS.

Express Sympathy.
Will Ask Democratic Convention to

KANSAS CITY. June 29.— Webster Da-
'vls, who was Assistant Secretary of the
Interior and resigned to take up the Boer
cause, is a resident of Kansas City. He
said to-day that he was going to do all he
could to get a plank In the platform ex-
pressing In the strongest terms sympathy

•¦"with the Boers. He is quoted as saying:
"Idid all Icould in Philadelphia, but
failed, and now 1 am determined to do
what Ican here In \Kansas City. Uam
strongly In favor of the Boers and Iam
determined to stick to them whether it
suits anybody personally or 'political}*.

Roosevelt to Visit St. Joseph.
ST. JOSEPH, Mo., June 23.—Hon. J. C.

Kerens, wiring from Chicago, saya he is
arranging for Governor. Roosevelt to be in
St Joseph on the evening, of July 4. Gov-
ernor Roosevelt willarrive on a Rock Isl-
and special train from Topeka ati7:2s p.
m., and will be entertained at Lake Con-
trary, the Benton Club and the Hotel Don-
ovan. ',He will leave over the Burlington
for the East at 9:40 the same* evening.

THE new building which Emily Wll-|
son will erect on the south side of \
Market street, between Fifth and \
Sixth, will cost about $C2.0G0. It willj

he a seven-story structure, with basement, j
The principal materials UFrd willbe brick.
Iron and terra cotta. The structural iron \
work willcost about $14,00.'.. G. W. Percy j
is the architect. Another building soon <

to be erected is a warehouse to bs built for ,
the estate of Samuel Lachman. on the i
south line of Brannan street, east of ]
Fourth, and to cost something over taSjOO). j

The buildiigwll!cover 107:Gx137:G feet, and j
it will be of concrete, brick and wood. Iti
will be one story high, with a basement. 1
The architects are Hemenway & Miller.

The I'nlon Iron Works has come Into j
possession of the northwest corner of ]
Butte and Delaware- streets, the Probate \
Court having confirmed the sale, the prop- j
erty being a part of the estate of James Q.i
Fair. The size of the lot is 4(jox2oo feet.
The price was $30,000.

The trustees of the Cypress Lawn Ceme-
tery will erect a scven-siory brick and
stone building on the north line of Turk
etre«:t. IZ7:C feet w<f=t of Market street.

Builders' contracts have b«-en placed on
record during the past week as follows:
St. Luke's German Evangelical Church
with A. A.Russell and J. J. Stahl. for a
orse-*tory and basement church on Fif-
teenth street. 23 feet west of Church ?tre< t.
cost 52i:*4; Margaret Currier with C. M.
Depew. for frame dwelling on the east line
of Deviyadero Ptn-et. 102 feet south of
Green street, cost $4WO: William Ede Com-
pany with Albert Farr. for concrete foun-
dation for a four-f=tory brick building,
First and Minna streets, cost fT4O3: Her-
man and Emily Yeeder with Russell &
Stahl for two-story frame structure on
th«» north line of Seventeenth street, west
cf Castro, cost $2GM: Emily Wilson with
Thomas \V. Butcher. Vulcan Iron Works.
W B Knowles. George Reirhley. Charles
Dunlop and H. Williamson Company, for
a sevc-n-Btory and basement briok and ter-
ra cotta building on tbe-south line of Mar-
ket streeti IT6:C feet east of Sixth street.
cost JC2 034: Mrs. Ucilla E. Co^ik with P. J.
Hrt-nnat. for two-story frame building
with cellar on Howard street. 1W feet east

of Nineteenth street, rest tVJ^J,: 3. R. Tal-
c&tt with W. T. Veitch &Brothirs. Cus'jj-
ing-Wetmore Company. Pwyer Brothers
and the City Street Improvement Com-
pany for a three-story and basement brick
buildingon the west line of S-*p<ar street.
127:6 fett south of Market street, cost ?£?.-
101: Union Trust Company, trustee of jhe
<pstat" of Samud I^achmun. with Charles
A. Warren. George Goodman. Rocklin
Granite Company. James A. Wilson and
liiller & Qualman. for a one-story and
rinpement warehouse on the south line of
Brannan street. 275 feet east r.f Kourrh
street, cost $o3.?15; Max Popner with Val
Franz, for alterations and additions to a
two-story and basement frame- dwelling
on the southeast corner of Webster street
and Pacific avenue, cost $4WO; diaries
L'Jttickcn with O. A. Oraemer. for a two-
story and basement cottage on the north
!ine of EipMetnth street. 100 fept west of
Ohurch street, cost SIGTS: H. Dederky with
Wilson & Long, for a three-story and
?'3*emr-nt frame bu....lng on the west line
of Lyon street. 12.*/ feet south of McAllister
street, cost V2OQ: Joseph Se«»ley with Cor-
nelius C. M':rr*ir. for dwelling <Tn north
lire of Vallejo -treet. 257:0 footf0ot e«st ifFUI-
riore s^tnet. co«t $7700; Christian 11. Vo Bht
•with James A. Wilson.' for unriershoring
r.nd upholdlngof east wail of a three-story
brick building on the south side of Mar-

W. O. H^nsha-vp Leaves for Europe

OAKLAND. Jure *>.—William G. Hcn-
fhaw. president of the I'nlon Savings
l?ark. left this morninjr for a pleasure trip
to the East and Europe, After a short stay

in New York Mr. Hcnyhaw will sail for
Europe, wrier-? be will travel extensively.
Before his return in the fall he will visit
the Paris Exposition.

Miller May Go to China.
OAKLAND. June 29.—Joaquin Miller,

the poet, has returned from New Mexico
and is now at his home in thp Fruitvale
hilis. During his stay in Arizona ana
Xrw Mexico the poet delivered a num-
ber of lectures. ItIs reported that Miller
will go to China as correspondent for a
syndicate of newspapers.

TRANSACTIONS INREALTY
kct street, 140 feet east of Second street,
cost 52CS0; M. S. Lowenthal with ValFranz, for work on two-story and base-
meat frame residence on the north line of IWashington street. 130:6 feet west of
Buchanan street, cost JG494; Narclss« and !
E. Sattler-Session with J. H. Hughes, one- j
story and basement frame building on
Palmer street, near Miguel, cost $1035; i
Charles Hackm^ister with Fred \V. Kern. !for a two-story frame building on the

'
south line of Perry street. 325 feet west of

'
Third street, coot $3195: Mrs. Rose Leszyn- >
sky with William Helblng, for a three- !
story frame building, with finished attic j
and basement, oh the north line of Ellis

'

street. 1^2:6 feet west of Franklin street, I
cost $9500. i

Among the larger loans of the week are
Included the following: Security Savings
Hank to Louis Abramson, $15,000, for one i
year at ft£ per cent, on north iine of
Onry .street. C2:C east of Hyde. 25x87:6;
Hlbernia Savings and Loan Society to
rathe Donnelly. $SlOO. for one year "at 6
per cent, on the west line of Webster
s-treft. 87:6 north of O'Farrell. 50x137:6; i
German Savings and Loan Society to A !
Miles Taylor, $9000, on the northeast cor- j
ncr of Haight and Broderick streets, 112:6

•
Ix47:6, one year at 7 per cent; French Say- \\ ings Rank to Louis J. and Gustave Drus- !
isol. $%,O<JO. on the northwest corner of
!Jackson and Kenrny streets..
i The more important releases of a week
!are the following: Hibernia Savings and:Loan Society to Elizabeth and Robert J.Hancock, south line of Mission, 125 feet

«L.iFt of Fourth street. $33,000; German
Savings and Loan Society to the board of; trustees of Calvary Presbyterian Church

land congregation of San Francisco, north-
west corner of Powell and Geary streets$Ki,000: Hlbernia Savings and Loan Soci-ety to Robert White and Emile Bauernorthwest corner of Bush and Fiilmore
streets, $13.0<X). The loans of the we»k
number forty-seven and amount to $13*

-
14<5. The releases number thirty-two and
amount to $162,039.

I>«eds have been, placed on record dur-ing the week to property on PolsomMpln. Beale and Harrison streets aridJCoe place, which have been purchased for
railroad use. The transactions were men-tioned exclusively in The Call some timeago. The deals were made through theagency of Shainwald. Buckbee &Co. Thesetransactions i.re reported to represent
$000,000 The nomiral purchasers of allihls property severally are Charles Hew-itt fivepieces Edward M.Dunbar twelveCharles Knap three. >

George W. Austin & Co. of Oakland re-port the following falf-s in Oakland' w*i
Filbert street, near Eighth. 40x125. cottape
house of seven rooms, for Captain R p
Drew to Mrs. Caroline H. Frey, $3000-' 929Thirty-fifth stret-t. near San Pablo ave-nue. 50x140 feet, with seven-room cottage
for Jacques Jarret to ilrs. Rufflne Trison'$2^00; lot on Piedmont avenue. 33x105 new
cottage of seven rooms. J2OOO.

H, Z. Jones, whose office is at 4^5 Sev-
enth street, Oakland, has bought another
tract from the Prlngle estate, which in-
cludes seventy acres and a fraction. The

Iland is in Fruitvale and is very desirable.
jIt will be subdivided and the lots will be1 sold on the installment plan at a fair rate
iof Interest. Mr. Jones has sold nearly alllof ihe Allendalc, Gallndo and Westall
tracts.

Bovee. Toy &. Sonntag have made the
following sales: North iine of Howard
f-treet. west of Spear. 43:10x157;6. for. John
Benson to Robert S. Moore, terms pri-
vate; south line of Golden Gate avenue,
100 feet east of Devisadero street, 25x100,
the improvements being two fiats, for
John Traynor to Mrs. Msxcaret Brod-crick, $7MO.

Took the "Wrong Bottle.
Jparif Hubert, a trained nurse ros!<1!n«?

Et 101" Post STrcct. almoft died early tils
morning from the effects of chloroform.
The young woman got up during the nigiit
to take som«? medicine. She got hold of
th« chloroform bottl? by mistake. Shs
was takrn to the Receiving Hospital and
will recover.

Threatened With an Ajc.
T-ouip C. Fr.isor. real estate agent, who

was arrested en Thursday night for
threatening to kill his wife Minnie with
an ax at hi? re=idenc<\ ?S3 Lombard street,
appeared before Judge Fritz yesterday.
After hearirtg the evidence of Mrs. Fraser
and her son Louis the Judge ordered
Fras^-r into custody and fixed his bonds
at I3fioo. Fraser was until four years ago
confidential agent for Millionaire Flood,
but lost his position through his love for
liquor. His family think that if he Is
kept in confinement tillhe gets thoroughly
sobered he will be all right again.

Council Adopts Resolution Postponing
the Reception Until After the ,

Fall of the Government."
PARIS, June 29.—There was a stormy

session of the Paris Municipal Council to-
day growing out of the discussion of the
refusal of the Minister of War, General
Andre, to allow Colonel Marchand of
Fashoda fame to accept the Council's In-
vitation to attend an official reception at
the town hall, on the ground that no offi-
cer in active service can participate in apolitical demonstration.

The Nationalist speakers delivered vig-
orous protests against the Minister's de-
cision, to which the Socialists responded
inan equally warm manner.

After jigreit tumult the Council finally
adopted a Nationalist motion protesting
against the Government's refusal to allow
the proposed reception to be held and
continuing its invitation, of which the
execution was only postponed until "after
the fall of the Government," and "the
communication of this order of the day toMajor Marchand."

ARCHBISHOP IRELAND
ARRIVES IN PARIS

French Newspaper Publishes on Of-
fensive Attack Upon the

Prelate. .
PARIS,. June 29.— Archbishop Ireland,

who will deliver the oration on July 4
at the unveiling of the L»afayette statue,
arrived in Paris this evening.

An exceedingly offensive attack upon
Mgr.- Ireland appears in Le'Journal. The
writer of a long article taunts the Arch-
bishop with his British sympathies,
quotes passages from speeches he deliv-
ered in England on June 3, law: year, and
assumes that he is not a fit representa-
tive of the American people to preside at
the unveiling of the statue.

OBJECT TO MOOERS! WTLL.

Widow and Son to File a Contest
Against It.

LOS ANGELES, June 20.—The will of
Frederick Mooers, the Yellow Astor min-
ing king, who died suddenly in New York
City last month,- is to be contested.
Charles H. Mooers, a brother of the de-
ceased, who is named in the will as ex-
ecutor of the estate, wan appointed spe-
cial administrator to-day by Judge Shaw,
and this move was opposed by the parties
planning to assail the will. The value of
deceased's property is placed at $780,000
The- contestant is to be the surviving
widow, Frances LV-Mooers.

The devisees named in the will are:
Eliza A. R. Mooers, mother of deceased,
7C years old: the widow, aged 52; a son,
three brothers an<l an aunt, all of whom
live in this city.

-
The heirs at law of the

estate are merely.the widow and the son.

STAUTS FOR OKLAHOMA.

Governor Roosevelt Leaves to Attend
the Rough !Rider .Reunion.

'
NEW YORK, June 2&.—Governor Roose-

velt came into the city to-day from Oyster
Bay unaccompanied and spent the fore-
noon In arranging some private busi-
ness matters. •At" 5 o'clock': he left
on a Lake Shore, train for Oklahoma
to attend the Rough Riders', reunion
to celebrate the battle of San Juan.
Colonel Roosevelt .referring, to the coming
campaign said: "I shall^ make my fight
in the campaign entirely on my record as
Governor. -There willbe no 'Rough Rider'
excitement, no khaki uniforms, or any-
thingof the sort."

FROM KANSAS CITY TO
GULF OF CALIFORNIA•

Projected Railway Gets Financial
Backing and Its Bonds Will

Be Floated.
KANSAS CITY. June 29.—The building

of the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient
Railway, the line projected by A. E. Still-
well from Kansas City to the Gulf of Cali-
fornia, will be financed by the Guardian
Trust Company of Chicago and Kansas
City,of which Mr. Stillwell is president.

At a special meeting of the directors of
the trust company held here to-day the
executive committee reported to the board
that it had Investigated Mr. Stillwell's
proposition to finance the railroad through
the trust company, and recommended that
the proposition be accepted. This action
was taken. The proposition contemplates
the floating of bonds to the amount of
$35,000,000 and stock of an equal amount,
preferred and common.

The International Construction Com-
pany, which Mr. Stlllwell has Incorporated
under the Delaware law. has already con-
tracted for the building of two long
stretches of the road. The construction
company is to be paid in bonds and stocks
of the railroad company.

¦\Vhlle the details of to-day's agreement
are withheld, it was stated that the-finan-
cial plan followed- by Mr. Stillwell In
buildlpg the Kansas City. Pittsburg and
Gulf road 'would be adopted.

NATIONALISTS DENOUNCE
GENERAL ANDRE'S ORDER

San Francisco Labor Council Takes
Issue With Murray &Ready's

Help Circular.
Regarding the reports of the scarcity of*

unskilled labor in California which hnd
been circulated throughout Eastern cities
by Murray & Ready, employment agents

in this city, the San Francisco Labor
Council comes forward with a denial of
the statements made. The committee to
whom was referred the drafting of a re-
ply reported the following:
'
The true conditions of labor in California are

th<?*e: Employers of labor, provided they are
willing to pay the current rates for common
labor, SI23 to $1 7a per day. can procure all the
workmen they desire. A> rate of Jl 25 to |1 75
per day msy sound high wages to gome work-
ers in the Kastern States, but let them renT-m-
ber that out of this amount tne workman ha* to
house, feed and clothe himself, and that tn the
West Western prices prevail for all necessaries
of life. Wages of labor. East, West, South or
North, throughout our country, if measurM by
the amount of necessaries they buy. will b*
found to be very nearly equal. So far from
lacking help, the employers of California are
discharging in evrr-increaslng numbers white

men and women and filling their places with
Japanese and Chinese. The influx of the for-
mer has of late assumed such alarming pro-
portions that white labor throughout the Pacific
Coast States Is loudly demanding an exclusloft
law. So much for what is called common labor.
Wages of mechanics are also about the cam? i
as in other parts of the country, and there ara
always enougK Idle men around to fill vaean-

Orßanized labor of California earnestly urges
upon you to give these facts as much publicity
as the letter of Murray & Ready, *'employ r
ment arents."

The St. Louis street car strike also rame
In for consideration, and in passing a pet
of resolutions the following were among
those adopted:

Resolved, By the San Francisco Labor Coun-
cil that we Indorse the demands of the Ftrret
Railway Men's Union, and commend its will-
ingness to abide the result of arbitration; fur-

Resolved. That we condemn the St. Louis
Transit Company for its arrogant attitud*
toward its employes and place upon It th« full
responsibility for the public disorder anl the
destruction of lives and property that have en-
sued from Its action; further.

Resolved, That we charge, on evidence cir-
cumstantial and direct, that the St. I^ouls
Transit Company Is responsible for offenses
against the law and the public well-belnp.

Resolved, That these and other Incidents of
the strike are but a repetition in aggravated
form of the methods usually adopted by cor-
porate capital In its warfare upon the ri»?ht or
labor to organize for self-protection; and fur-
ther, r-; ...

Resolved, That we therefore sympathize with
the Street Railway Men's fnlon In Its deter-
mined stand in th? cause of its own and the

Keneral welfare, and pledge to it our utmost

moral and financial assistance; further.
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions be

forwarded to the unions of this city, to the

Street Hallway Men's Union of St. I^ouis. Mo.,

and submitted to the press, with the request
for publication. Be it further

Resolved, That if the Transit Company does
not treat its workmen as American workmen
should be treated, we recommend that the peo-
ple of St. Ix>u!s own "and operate their rail-

roads
The boycott was removed from the

Central Park on the* promise of D. R, Mc-
Neill that in fiity***organized labor alone
would be employed.

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS'
STATEMENT REFUTED

Named Hearst Fountain.
BERKELEY. June 23.—At a meeting of

the Herkeley Fountain Association held
lnst evening it was decided to name the
fountain Hearst fountain in honor of Mr«.
Phebe Hearst, who liberally subscribed
to the fund. It willnot be in place before
the latter part of August, as all the
money hr.s not been collected. A commit-
tee corsi=tlnp of H. C Barrow. W. L.
Overstreet, George Schmidt and Mis9
Hick? will have charge ef the dedicatory
exercise. Because of a larger station
house which the Southern Pacific Com-
pany will build the fountain will have to
bo erected on the plat south of Center
street.

TAKU, June 27.— The greatest anxiety
exists concerning the foreigners at Pe-
king. Admiral Kempff twlieves that large

reinforeemeats are necessary to reach Pe-
king. Major Waller'? command with 410
Russians was ambushed three miles from
Tientsin o.n June 21. They were compelled
to retreat, the Americans abandoning a
three-inch rifle and a Colt's gun, losing
four killed and seven wounded.

Amesican casualties in relief of Tientsin
follow:

Privates JOHN HUNTER and NICHO-
LAS killed, Sergeant Taylor and Corporal
Pedrick and another wounded.

Lieutenant Irwin and Cadet Pettlnrill.
with forty men, were found In good Cun-
dition at Tientsin.

BURNED TO DEATH.

Ladle of Molten Copper Falls on a
: ;. v Workman's Head.

Special Dispatch to Th«» rail.
PHOENIX. Ariz..June £).—John Markey.

employed in the smelting works of the
United Verde mine at Jerome, was burnei
to death in a terrible manner, and two

Italians were severely burned last night.
Markey was a skimmer on a converter.
He had poured the contents of the con-
verter into the great ladle and the crano
was hoisting it when the pail broke, pour-
Ing a large quantity of seething copper
over Markey and partially over the Ital-
ians. His clothing was burned from h'.s
body and he lived but a short time, dyin;;
in fearful agony.

THEIR WEDDING DELAYED.

Moore and Mrs. Aubrey.
Divorce Decree Stands Between Dr.

BANGOR. Me.. June 29.—A special to
the News from Bar Harbor says that the
wedding of Mrs. L- Fuller Aubrey, daugh-
ter of Chief Justice Fuller, to Dr. Samuel
Marcus Moore of Evanston. 111., which
was to have taken place to-day, was post-
poned on account of the non-arrival of
certain papers supposed to be connected
with her divorce from her late husband.
Mr. Aubrey. It is understood that when
the divorce was granted the time limit
within which Mrs. Aubrey could not re-
marry was fixed by the court, and tha
documents are believed to be in the na-
ture of a compromise reviewing the tlma
restriction. It is expected that the wed-
ding will take place to-morrow.

MAJOR WALLER'S
COMMAND AMBUSHED

SAN JOSE PUTS ON
HER GALA ATTIRE

and Fourth of July Cele-
bration.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Preparations for th© Elks' Carnival

SAN JOSE, June 23.— The Garden City
took on her gala attire to-day in honor
of the Elks' Fourth of July celebration.
Strings of flags and red. white and blue
bunting are stretched across the principal
streets and the business houses have be-
gun decorating. St. James Park has also
been handsomely decorated with Chinese
lanterns and flags ann the platform for
dancing is nearly completed.

Not in years has so much enthusiasm
been shown over a Fourth of July celebra-
tion and the coming celebration will be agrand one. •

To-night the Elks gave a minstrel en-
tertainment in Victory Theater in order
to raise funds for the celebration. Theplace was crowded and the entertainment
given, though solely by local amateurs,
was worthy of professionals.

SUICIDE AFTER A QUARREL.

Mrs. William Fitzgerald Jumps
From a Stockton Wharf.

STOCKTON. June 30.—After quarreling
with her husband Mrs/ William Fitzger-
ald, or tantier, as she is better known,
jumped from the wharf into the Stockton
channel this morning- at 12:30 o'clock. The
husband is "spieling" for a sideshow on
the midway and the two have been fight-
ing for two or three days. She informed
him shortly after midnight she would
drown herself and he told her to go ahead.
The body was recovered.

EXHIBITS INSPECTED.

Commissioners and Their
Families.

Embassador Porter Dines- Rational

PARIS, June 29.— The National Commis-
sioners of the Exposition to-day con-
tinued their inspection of the American
exhibits, visiting the sections of Fine
Arts. Agricultural, Educational, For-
estry and Fisheries.

The United States Embassador, General
Horace Porter, to-night dined the Na-
tional Commissioners and their families,
fifty-two persons being seated at the
table. John K.Gowdy, the United States
Consul General here, and Archbishop Ire-
land of St. Paul were also among those
present. .

Miss Ida Maloon has been a favorite in Oakland. She is a most accomplished
and graceful little dancer, and has always been found ready and willingto aid In
every event that has been of interest to the city or its organizations. When the
Oakland Exposition was running Miss Mtloon took charge of all of the dancing and
cakewalklng exhibitions, and arranged some very beautiful fancy dance figures.
Many of the events have been given originality and added success by her work,and
she has many friends who will wish her well inher new ambitions.

OAKLAND.
June 29.

—
Miss Ida Maloon, tho daughter of License Inspector

Henry Maloon of this city. Is going to abandon light dancing and take up
legitimate drama. She willgo East this fall and will take up a course of
study in the best New York schools of dramatic art.

EXPECTS TO WIN" FAMEBEFORE 'I'HH FOOTLIGHTS.

Joseph Malatestt* Ended His Life
With Medicine Prescribed by

His Physician.
Joseph Malatesta. a seafaring 1 man. "S

yars old. was brought to the City Receiv-
ing Hospital in a comatose condition yes-
terday morning at 3 o'clock and died at
M minutes past ?. He had been rooming
at V.» Fifth street for about a week and
•was being tresUed b>' Dr. XV. M. McLaren
for an attack of nervous depression
broueht on by overindulgence in alcoholic
stimulants. Dr. Mcl^arpp prescribed a
bottle of sedative medicine composed of
morphine, rhlnral and other dru?r?. with
directions to take ccrt.vin prescribed dopes,
but Malatesta thought he would sleep
better in the next w<ridand he BWaUowed
th«» entire contents of the bottle at one
guln.

Malatesta's room rent was paid by a
¦woman who claimed him as hor adopted
pon. She took go"<i care of him. visiting
him every day and providing him with
delicacies to eat. An autopsy on the body
of Malatesta by Mirzue Surgeon Leland
*-br>wed tho symptoms of morphine pol-
ponlnsr ami the stomach and contents
were handed over to the City Chemist for
analysis.

TOOK MORPHINE AFTER
A PROTRACTED SPREE!

The hum of a new industry may soon
tali on CIX ears of Pouth San Francisco's
populace. Tall derricks piercing the air
s»:id the dor of flowing oil and an army
(fb« workmen is the picture.Craw-
ford I/ethnm of o.iklar.d believes wjilsoon
Interest the residents of this city. Inhis
tpinion he has struck oil in paying quan-
tities within the limit? of the metropolis.

Letham lias formally placed on record

vith Recorder Godchaux a notice of loca-
tion on property he hopes will make him
ivr«lth>-. This ii'itice reads:

Notlc« of 1»caticr. of placer claim
—

Notice is
hereby given to a!l whom it may concern that
2. Crawford I#tham. residence city of Oakland,
have this <Ja;

-
k'iated the following described

J.lac«- mining claim in the t-lty and county of
ten F"rßticisci : '\'ninn»nciiiu at the im»-'rej-*"i."-
t:on of the Vest twwindary line, e*ctir>n S4.
tovmhlp 2 8.. R. 6 W.. Mount Plablu meri-
dian, and county ntrqf line existing between
i-an Mate.-- Owv\ on north ftvVi Pan Frsnois •¦>
County. t)i»no« n->r»h to noti<-» and monum-'m
IcCßtad at St. d*- Ar.g«h placer mining claim,

thence north and west ?00, thence at right an-
£l« south 1000 to the north, and east 9)0 to
o. ramenoement. IThe rlaim shall be known as
the --Trust to I>uc« riarer Mining Oil Claim."
M'itne«?es

—
W!ll«m Fattersin. May F. l>ry-

mari. CKAWVVUtI) LETHAM, Locator.
Ii is paid that out on Lotham's claim

& Mark substance midway lvtw<sen a gum
i;nd a liquid !>¦ forcing its way through
the crevices of the country nick, while
tlie breezes waft away the odors of gas
end petroleum snd tell the story of im-
mense wealth hoarded away within the
bosom of the enrth. I>>tham's derrick
Trill soon rear i^elf among the rolling
hills near the county line, and then if
liquid wealth pours to him from the
incuth of the we;l casing attention willbe
turneii from thr *f>uth

—
perhaps even from

Komo
—

and the fortune nuntors will' trend
their wav to the new El Domdo.

Recorder Gcdchaux Has His Notice
of Location on Record and a

Derrick May Soon Be
Erected. .

Crawford Letham Thinks He
Has Struck Petroleum

in San Francisco.

LOCATES ANOIL
CLAIM WITHIN

THECITYLIMITS

The Republican County Committee's
plan of club organization in each Assem-
blydistrict is haVing a fair test. The en-

rollment of Republican voters as a pre-
liminary step toward the formation of an
official club In each district began under
orderly and favorable auspices last Satur-

da3
-

evening and has since been conducted
in commendable form. The rolls in each
Assembly district will be open this even-
ing for Fisuatures. All Republicans who

have not enrolled should sign to-night, be-
cause the rolls will be closed for a few
days in order to afford opportunity for

Inspection. The next important step in

the process of organization will be the
election on July 9of club officers. It is
essential to the welfare of the Republican

party and to the cause of good local gov-

ernment that the club officers shall be
men of character and intelligence. Round-
ers, race track touts, saloon loafers and

railroad hirelings will jump in and en-
deavor to gain control of the clubs If the
decent men of the party are not on guard
on the evening of July 9. Every enrolled
Republican will be permitted to vote for
cluh officers on that night. Those who
are not enrolled cannot participate In the
election.
In view of these facts the Importance

of enrollment this evening is obvious.
After the permanent organization is ef-
fected enrollment willbe resumed and ef-
forts will then be made to persuade every
Republican voter in the city to joina club
and use every honorable effort to elect
decent men as delegates to the nomi-
nating conventions.

The rounders and riff-raff that hang
around grog shops and do the bidding of
degraded bosses willnot put up a straight
ticket of delegates to be voted for at the
primary election on August 14, but will
rely on their own cunning and the dull-
ness of better citizens to get some of their
agents nominated In each district. The
merchants, worklngmen and property-
nwnors Ineach district can control the sit-
uation if they willgo to the front at this
time and nominate decent men to serve as
delegate?. No proxies can be used. The
election law docs not permit a delegate
to appoint any one to serve in his place.
The law makes it easy for people who
work for a livingand pay taxes to win
out.

The Bolls Will Close To-Night and

Remain Closed UntilPermanent
Club Organizations Have

Been Effected.

Republicans Should Partici-
pate inElection of Club

Officers.

DISTRICT CLUB
ENROLLMENT IS

ALLIMPORTANT

The silver jubilee of Rev. Father Augus-
tine McClory, O. F. M.. was celebrated
at the Church of St. Boniface yesterday,
and the worthy gentleman received many
tokens of love and esteem from his con-
gregation, to whom he has endeare<J him-
self by his many acts of kindness and his
devotion to their interests.

The jubilee celebration began with a
solemn high mass at 9 a. m., with Father
Augustine as celebrant. He was assisted
by the pastor of the parish. Rev. Father
Maximilian, with Father Seraphim of
Watsonvllle as deacon and Father Vitalia
of the Indian mission in Lake County as
sub-deacon. Father Phllibert of the
parish acted as master of ceremonies and
Father Raphael of St. Anthony's parish
delivered a sermon in German and Eng-
lish to the congregation.

In the evening the hall in the basement
of the new church building was crowded
to the doors by those anxious to show ap-
preciation of their beloved priest's efforts
In their behalf.

The ladles of, the parish presented
Father Augustine with a beautiful set of
vestments and their husbands will place
in the new church a stained-glass window
bearing the figure of St. Augustine, thepatron saint of the father and a lasting
memento of the occasion.

The following programme closed the
celebration:

Selection, Mueller's Orchestra; Introduction.Rev. Father Maximillian: sonar, church choir,
led by Professor Mayle; oration (German). Paul
A. Meyer; vocal solo. Miss Ortner; address
(English),, John S. Wildanke; selection, Muel-
ler's Orchestra; recitation. Mr. Dombrink;
piano <*vet. the Misses Peterson and Vetter;
congratulations of St. Paulus Verein; con-
gratulations of St. Peter's Verein; selection,
Mueller's Orchestra; congratulations of Catho-
lic Knights; congratulations of Third Order.German; vocal solo. Miss Josten. accompanied
by Misr Burns; recitation. Mr. Infaneer. St.
Peter's Gesanjj Pection; response ot Rev.
Father Augustine McClory.

Members of the Congregation of the
Church of St. Boniface Present

Him With Many Fine
Articles:

Father McClory Has Been
for Twenty-Five Years .

in Holy Orders.

POPULAR PRIEST
CELEBRATES HIS

SILVER JUBILEE

Grand Marshal Costello of the Admis-
sion day • parade has received a com-
munication from Woodland Parlor an-
nouncing that itwill turn out 150 members
in uniforms of light blue with white hats,
white belts and white overshoes. It willbe
preceded by its own band of eighteen

pieces. M. C. Kiefer has been appointed
aid to the grand marshal.

Las Posltas Parlor of Livermore has'ap-
pointed a committee, to make all arrange-

ments to be in line. It willadopt a spe-
cial uniform and will parade forty men
unless the National Guard should be or-
dered out, in which event llfteen members

of the parlor will have to turn out with
the soldiers.

Stanford Parlor No. 7ti announces that
it willmake a line showing, having made
arrangements for uniforms and special

features. The parlor has secured head-
quarters and willdo the grand in the way
of entertainment.

Charles H. Stanyan and M. Miller of the
special committee on flcats held an Infor-
mal meeting yesterday afternoon to con-
sider designs lor iluacs. A. number ot sug-
gestions were offered, among the number
oeing tne following: The outer and inner
telegraph stations. Point Lobos and Tele-
grapn riill,'announcing the arrival ol the
Oregon 'with the news of the admission of
Camornia into the Union; "the Oregon
entering the Golden Gate decorated from
stem to stern and from trucK to taffrail";
"the pioneer schoolhouse on Portsmouth
Square"; "the mining Industry, represent-
ing the primitive method of mining with
arastra, mining with pan, rocker and
sluices, and mining with quartz crusher;"
"the Union, represented by forty-lour
boys of uniform size, who will typliy the
manhood of the Union, with a Native
Daughter to represent California, the
thirty-ttrst State." Drawings expressing
these ideas willbe prepared and submit-
ted at the next meeting of the committee.
This committee is anxious that any one
having* suggestions for Moats will send
such suggestions to headquarters In the
Palace Hotel.

There was a large attendance of the
members of the Native Sons

1 general com-
mittee of the seml-centenniai celebration
of Admission day last evening. First Vied
President F. 11. Dunne in the chair.

R. H. Morse was seated as a delegate
from California Parlor, vice James J.
Jamison, deceased.

The committee on badges reported in
favor of a white satin badge with gold
fringe, with the words "Joint Committee,"
surmounted by a bear.' There will be a
pendent star with the year 1900. On each
will be the title of the committee on
which the wearer Is serving. The report
was adopted.

The committee on local transportation
reported having received a satisfactory
proposition from carrfage owners.. The Illumination ana decoration com-
mittee presented a progress report.

The committee on entertainment pre-
sented a report similar to the one offered
at the previous meeting, but it was sug-
gested that It was too early to adopt as
linal a definite line of entertainment, so
action In the matter was deferred.

The finance committee reported that
everything is moving along favorably and
there is every prospect ot success in se-
curing contributions.

The committee on hotels and accommo-
dations announced that it will send out a
circular asking for Information in regard
to what accommodations can be secured.
R. Steinman was added to the committee.

The music committee reported that It
had called on the two musicians' unions
and that each had announced that there
would be no objection in relation to union
and non-union bands appearing In line.
The committee willmake a report as soon
as it can ascertain what music shall be
required.

The report of the naval parade commit-
tee, which has already been published in
The Call, was received as progressive.

The report of the committee on parade,
which has also been published, was ac-
cepted. It was decided that the parade
be held on the 10th.

Fred W. Lees, delegate from Yerba
Buena Parlor, asked if the parade com-
mittee had selected its grand marshal of
the 9th of September celebration.

Chairman Dunne remarked that the re-
marks were unintelligible.

Mr.Lees said that he was not responsi-
ble for the chairman's inability to under-
stand plain language, but that the consti-
tution provided for the duties of the
grand marshal of the Grand Parlor.

"Mr. Lees." said the chairman, "the
chair is willing to be advised even by
you."

Grand- Secretary Lunstedt suggested
that possibly Steve V. Costello had as a
member of the parade committee appoint-
ed himself. This idea seemed to prevail
and no action was taken on Mr. Lees*
suggestion.

The committee on Pioneers reported
that invitations had been sent to the Cal-
ifornia Pioneers, Sail Joaquln Pioneers,
Sacramento Pioneers. Marysville Pio-
neers. El Dorado Pioneers, Santa Cruz
Pioneers, Santa Clara County Pioneers,
Placer County Pioneers and all California
Pioneer societies existing in the East.

The design adopted by the printing com-
mittee is a reproduction of the design of
the Native Sons' statue on Market street,
with a background of palms; .back ot
these Is a view of the Golden Gate with a
setting sun: at the foot of the statue ara
the bear and municipal flags and a bear
and woman and little angels. The design
bears the words "Semi-Centennial Admis-
sion Day Celebration. ISSO-1900." This was
;adopted as the desipn of the joint eom-
imittees. i

The committee on rules and regulations
presented a lengthy report defining the
duty of each committee. It was adopted.

J. J. Lrerman moved that the portraits
in the souvenir of the celebration shall bft
of uniform size and of uniform price. The
motion was lost.

Native Sons in Line.
San Francisco Parlor of the Native

Sons will parade its full membership on
the Fourth of July and will be preceded
by its drum corps. A number of other
parlors will make a showing in line next
Wednesday: it is expected there will be
between 800 and 1000. They will assemble
at Native Sons' Hall at 9:30 in the morn-
ing. .

Design of the Admission Day Badge
Adopted by the General Com-

mittee—Rules to Govern
AllConcerned.

New Features Offered by the
Special Committee on

Street Floats.

PLANNING FOR
THE JUBILEE

CELEBRATION

Oakland Office San Francisco Call,
1113 Broadway, June 23.

While walking in his sleep A. E. Cubitt.
a well-known resident of Livermore. was
nearly killed last nisht by stepping out of
a second story window, falling twenty
feet to the ground.

The unfortunate somnambulist was
found beneath the window unconscious
from his fall, but. strangely enough, suf-
fering from no serious external injuries.
Other than cuts and bruises Cubitt es-
caped almost miraculously. The fall was*
a sheer drop, with nothing to break ita
force. He had landed In a parden patch
in front of his residence, and it may hava
been that the soft, yielding earth upon
which he struck saved htm from broken
limbs or a fractured skull.

The suffering sleepwalker was soon pro-
nounced in no danger, for he regained
his senses speedily, although there was
considerable, nervous shock. Of course.
Cubitt had no idea how the accident oc-
curred, as his last recollection was when
he retired early during the evening.

For years Cubitt has been a sleep-
walker. In fact, the habit was upon htm
even In his childhood. But In all of his
nocturnal peregrinations he had never
before suffered harm. Fullyaware of his
affliction, he had always taken precau-
tions against the occurrence of accidents
In hl3 sleepwalking experiences. On this
occasion, however, he nad loft a window
open when he went to bed because of the
heat of the room, and it -was this which
led to his fall.

Cubitt is a professional nurse and much
of his time he is awake all night in at-
tendance upon patients. It does not ap-
pear that during his sleep In the day tKne
the habit overcomes him. While there is
no apparent permanent Injury to the
young man, the accident willcause him to
double his precautions against its recur-
rence.

Cubitt enjoys excellent health an<! a
sound physique, but all efforts to break
down the habit have failed.

Picked Up In an Unconscious Condi-
tion and Borne to His Apart-

ments
—

Cannot Explain
• Accident.

E. A. Cubitt Drop3Twenty
Feet Out of a Second-

Story Window.

NEARLY KILLED
BY FALL WHILE

SLEEP WALKING
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WILL STUDY FOR THE
LEGITIMATE STAGE

This Is the recent decision of one of the

prominent societies of the world, but the exact
day has not yet been fixed upon, and while
there are very

'
few
'
people who believe this

prediction, there are thousands of others who
not :only believe, . but know that Hostetter'i
Stomach Bitters Is thebest medicine to cure
dyspepsia, indigestion, constipation, bilious-
ness or liver and kidney, troubles. A fair trial
willcertainly convince you of lt» value.

World to End This Year.

FARMERS ARE ARMING.

AL.TOONA. Pa.. June 29.—Farmers of
the Quemahonlne: are armed and guard,
inp a point that has been selected by the
Cambria Steel Company for the erection
of a dam four miles long and having a
depth of seventy-five feet at the breast.
The farmers declare the dam will be a
menace to public safety and decrease tha
value of their > lands. The property own-
ers below the dam claim they will be in
constant danger of a repetition of the
Johnstown flood. A clash between the
civil engineers and the farmers is ex.
pected at any time.

11

By the Best Newspaper Artists on

the Pacific Coast.
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VILL APPEAR i

Sunday's Call
IN THE GREAT ART MAGA*
ZINE SECTION OF NEXT

THE SUMMER GIRL IN COSTUME.
V—

THE SUNDAY CALLLEADS THEMALL

THE PROPER WAY TO DRAPE COLOMBIA.

THE LADIES OF THE WHITE HOUSE FOR
THE PAST CENTURY.

HQW THE BOXfRS DRILL FOR- WARFARE.
\Member Poses for the Sunday Call.

HOW I SPENT THE FOURTH
AJ SANTIAGO.

By GENERAL SHAFTER.


